Aduances in high speed networking technologies and video compression techniques have made Video-onDemand (VOD) seruice.3 feasible. A large-scale VOD system imposes (1 large demand on bandwidth and storage resources, and therefore, parollel disks ore typically used for providing VOD seruice. Although striping of movie data D C~S S D large number of disks con balance the utilization among these disks, such a striping technique can ezkibit additional complezity, for instance, in data mnnngement, such 0 3 synchronization among disks during data delivery, us well os in supporting fault tolerant behavior. Therefore, it i s more procticol to limit the eztent of data striping, for ezample, by arranging the disks in groups (or nodes) and then allowing intra-group (or intra-node) doto striping only. With multiple striping groups, however, we moy need to assign a movie to multiple nodes so (IS to satisfy the total demand of reyve~ts for that mouie. Such o n approach gives rise to several design issues, including: (I) wkot is the right number of copies of each movie me need so (IS to satisfy the demand and at the some time not waste itorage capacity, (2) how to assign these movies to different nodes in the system, and (3) wkot are eflcient approaches to altering the number of copies of each movie (and their placement) when the need for thot arises. In this paper, we study an approach to dynamically reconfiguring the liOD system so us to alter the number of copies of each movie maintained on the server (IS the access demand for these movies fluctuates. We propose various approaches to addressing the above stated issues, which result in (I VOD design that is adaptive to the chonges In data access patterns. Performance evaluation is carried out t o quantify the costs and the performonce gains of these techniques.
Introduction
Recent technological advances in information and communication technologies have made multimedia ondemand services, such as movies-on-demand, homeshopping, etc., feasible. Due to the enormous storage and bandwidth requirements of multimedia data, such systems are expected to have very large disk farms. Thus, it would be unrealistic to consider a centralized design of a video server. using a single disk cluster and/or a single processing node. A more viable architecture would be a parallel system with multiple processing nodes in which each node has its own collection of disks and these nodes are interconnected, e.g., via a high-speed switch such as an ATM switch.
One difficulty in designing a large parallel information system is the choice of data placement techniques. The distribution of data among the nodes of the system can significantly affect the overall performance of that system ~ inappropriate data distribution can lead to load imbalance problems due to skewness in the data access patterns. In a large parallel VOD system improper data distribution can lead to a situation where requests for (popular) objects can not be serviced even when the overall capacity of the system is not exhausted because these objects reside on highly loaded nodes, i.e., the available capacity and thc necessary data are not on the same node.
One approach to addressing the load imbalance problem is to stripe each object across all the nodes/disks in the system and thus avoid the problem of "splitting resources", e.g., as in the staggered striping technique [l] . However, this approach suffers froni the following shortcommings. A processing node can only be attached to a limited number of disks, therefore, a multi-node system must be considered which results in additional complexity, e.g., some form of synchronization in delivery of a single object from multiple nodes would have to be addressed. In addition. it is not practical to assume that a system can be constructed from homogeneous disks. i.e.. as the system grows' we would be forced to use disks with different transfer and storage capacity characteristics -having to stripe objects across heterogeneous disks would lead to further complications.
Finally, an increase in the size of the disk subsystem will result in (potential) "restriping" of all objecls. Another approach to addressing skews in data access is replication of popular objects [ 2 , 31. That is, instead of 'This work was supported in part by the UGC Earmarked Grant.
grant CCR-96-25013.
replace those disks.
'The need to purchase additional disks can be due either to a growth in user demand or to disk failures and the necd to 'This work was supported in part by the NSF CAREER striping each object across all the nodes, we can replicate the papular objects a n several nodes in hopes of providing sufficient bandwidth capacity to service the demand for these objects. The difficulty here is deciding: (a) how many copies of each object to keep, which can be determined by the demand for that movie, c g . , as in [2] , and (b) on which node to keep each copy, which should be done in such a manner as t o spread the (anticipated) load as evenly as possible among the nodes (adjustments to load imbalance can be made during system operation as in [a] ).
Inappropriate choices in resolving these issues can lead to poor resource utilization.
In order t o achieve better resource utilization characteristics, the number of replicas of each object should change over time, as the object access patterns change. One a p proach to dealing with this problem is to periodically adjust the number of copies, e.g., as in [']. Another approach t o dealing with changes in access patterns is to replicate objects dynamically, as demand for it arises, where the objective is to perform the replication efficiently and in such a manner as to reduce the probability of request rejection. This dynamic approach is motivated by the fact that such a system should be more responsive to changes in the workload and thus result in better performance. Dynamic replication of objects in parallel VOD systems is the focus of our work in this paper.
Clearly, dynamic replication is only useful if it can be performed reasonably fast so as to result in some benefit. Furthermore, since dynamic replication could result in significant system overheads, e.g., in the form of additional 110 disk retrievals, memory buffers, and communication bandwidth, in designing such a system, we must also address the following questions:
(1) what are efficient replication algorithms for video data which do not incur significant system overheads and (2) what are appropriate trigger mechanisms for initiating replication or deletion of a video object -a poor choice of t,riggers can cause the system t o perform unnecessary replication or deletion which can lead to a waste of system resources, e.g., if a deleted object is replicated in the "near" future. Specifically, we will investigate thrrshold-based trigger methods. As already mentioned, the cost of altering the number of replicas is significant, and the use of a threshold-based a p proach can result in a cost-controlled creation and deletion of these replicas [4] , according to the changes in the access patterns.
Thus, in this paper we will study the following issues: (1) how to perform movie replication in a manner that reduces the replication time ~ the tradeoff that needs to be considered here is between dedicating more system resources for replication in order t o put a new replica into service earlier (in hopes of being able to satisfy more requests once the replica is in place) versus dedicating these resources for normal processing of arriving requests, ( 2 ) when are the appropriate times to replicate and dereplicate (remove a replica of) a movie, and (3) how to choose a movie and the nodes for replication and de-replication.
We investigate several policies for each of thes? issues and carry out performance studies t o quantify t,he associated performance gains, which include: (I) assessment of replication time and ( 2 ) evaluation of the tradeoff between u s ing resources for reducing movie replication time or using these resources for servicing normal movie requests.
Related works on replication of movies (in addition to the ones already mentioned above) include the following. In [5] , authors evaluated the use of redundancy schemes for cost-effective data placement in &sk arrays for VOD servers. In [6, 7, 81, the authors also consider dynamic replication as an approach to load imbalance. The work presented in this paper differs in several aspects, including the consideration of available capacity and the use of a threshold-based approach to trigger replication as well as in focusing on the replication policies themselves and the exhibition of the tradeoffs associated with such policies.
System Model
In this section, we describe the model of our VOD system'. Let S = { n l , n 2 , . . . , n~} where n, represents the j t h node of the system. All nodes in the VOD system is connected, e+., by a high-speed interconnect switch (such as an ATM switch, a crowbar switch, etc.). Note that a node is a high-level abstraction of a storage subsystem, which is likely to be a collection of physically attached storage devices (like a disk array) together with server hardware (if the storage subsystem is not a network attached peripheral). Therefore, in our paper, a node i s a generalization of a disk striping group and a logic01 disk in Each node x S has a finite storage capacity, and a finite service capacity B, which is measured in units of movie-access streams. The load on node x at time t is denoted by L , ( t ) , again in units of movie-access streams.
Multiple copies of the same movie i may be stored on different nodes known as replica nodes. The set of these nodes is denoted by R,(t) C S. Note that R,(t) is a function of time since in our VOD system, we are using dynamic replication and the number of copies of a movie may vary with changes in its popularity.
Customers arrive t o the VOD system at an average rate of A. Upon a customer arrival a t time t, there is a probability of p , ( t ) that movie i is requested. The admission policy then examines the load of each node in the set R , ( t ) .
If sufficient capacity for servicing the new request is available on at least one of the nodes in R , ( t ) , then the customer request is accepted by the system and assigned to the least-loaded node in R, (t) 
Replication Methodology
In general, replication of a movie i involves copying of movie i from a source node n, E R,(t) to a target node
nt g R,(t).
There are a number of issues involved in such a dynamic replication of movies. These issues include': 1) When replication should be invoked. 2) How to select a source node and a target node for replication. 3) How replication should be performed. 4) When and haw dereplication (removal of a replica) af a movie should be done. Note that some of these issues are analogous to those in the field of processor load balancing [9] , but in a more complicated form. Generally speaking, in the processor load balancing problem, a task can be executed by any node (perhaps at different costs). In VOD systems, however, there is an additional level of complexity. This is due to the fact that only a subset of nodes can serve requests for a movie (ix., a request for movie i can only be serviced by the nodes in R.(t)).
Replication Triggering Policy
We adopt a threshold-based policy for triggering movie replication. The main motivation for using a thresholdbased approach is that there is a nan-negligible cost for creating or removing a replica. And, as in most practical situations, an important concern is not only the system performance but rather its cost/performance ratio. More specifically, under "light" loads, it is not desirable to create a movie replica unless there is a sufficient demand that would justify the cost of its creation; on the other hand, it is also not desirable for a system to exhibit poor performance (e.g., a high request rejection rate), which can result due to lack of replicas under "heavy" loads. One approach t o improving the cost/performance ratio of a system is to react to changes in workload through the use of thresholdbased policies.
41n what follows, we will mostly focus on the 110 bandwidth resources, since that is one of the important potential bottlenecks in a VOD system. In practice, other resources, such as the communication network bandwidth, should be considered; however, communication network issues are outside t h e scope of this paper.
Far the following discussion, we define the available x rvice capacity for movie i a t time t , A , ( t ) , to be:
We will use the nation of available service capacity in defining a threshold-based replication triggering policy.
The aim of replication is to allow more nodes to handle requests for viewing a particular movie when necessary, thereby decreasing the number of customer rejections. Therefore, when the available service capacity A,(t) for movie i offered by its replica nodes R . ( t ) is too low, it is time to create an additional copy of that movie. Thus we define the following policy for triggering replication.
When a customer request arrives for movie i at time t, replication of movie i is to he initiated if and only if all of the following criteria are met: 1) A , ( t ) < T , ( t ) , where T,(t) is a threshold parameter in our replication algorithm. In our study, we use a heuristic setting of T , ( t ) = min(p.(t)Xm,, h B ) in which p , ( t ) X is an estimate of the average arrival rate for request of movie i and 5 is the mean service capacity of a node. The rationale behind the use of p.(t)Xm, in the evaluation function is that we need at most m. amount of time5 to replicate a movie to gain additional service capacity for movie i. If the current available service capacity is lower than p,Xm,, the expected number of arrivals during the movie replication, the system may have t o reject some customers. Therefore, t o avoid rejecting customer, the system initiates the movie replication a t this threshold. The thnshold limit parameter h is introduced to control excessive replication of very popular movies. The impact of the parameter h will be illustrated in Section 4.
2) The system is not currently replicating movie i.
When the VOD system decides to initiate the movie replication, the next issue is to be addressed is the choice of an appropriate source node n, and a target node nt. This issue is addressed in the following section.
Source & Target Nodes Selection
To replicate a movie i in the VOD system, we choose a S, = {zlwhere L ( t ) = min {&it)}} ( 2 ) The rationale for choosing a least-loodednode is that some of the replication policies (to be described in the next section) may result in an additional load on the source node n,. Thus to reduce the probability of replication interfering with the normal workload (i.e., with future requests for movies), we choose the least loaded of the possible source nodes in R.(t).
The target node selection policy is a bit more complicated. A target node nt should be a lightly-loaded one, otherwise there might be little additional service capacity 5The e s t i m a t e d the replicationtime is based on the sequen-
Policies
node from the set following set S,:
tial replication algorithm which we will describe later.
t o be gained for a movie after it has been replicated. In our study, we choose a target node from the following set S,:
S, = {zjwhere n3: R , ( t ) and L,(t) < & / 2 ) ( 
)
Three target node selection policies are studied in this paper. All of them choose a node from the set of lightlyloaded nodes which does not contain a copy of the movie being replicated
(1) Randomly choose a node from the set St.
( 2 ) Choose the least-loaded node. Mathematically, we choose the node from the set Si where S : ={slwhere n,ESt and L,(t)=min{L,(t)}}
YES,
Note that this policy suffers from a problem of competition fo. service capacity by multiple movies. This can be observed from the fact that there are several movie replication processes going on a t the same time and all these processes are trying to to write t o the same target node.
3) Choose one which has the lowest estimated residual capacity. Mathematically, we choose the node from the set S : where
l + r y ( t )
and y , ( t ) is the number of movies being replicated to node z at time t . Intuitively, this policy avoids simultaneous replication of different movies t o the same target node. Therefore, i t reduces the likelihood of competition for service capacity, as described above.
Replication Policies
The basic mechanism for performing movie replication is to use the residual service capacity of a node ~ that is, we inject an additional reading stream on a source node n, and a writing stream on a target node nt so as to replicate the movie. However, there are other more eficient ways t o replicate a movie. For example, consider the case where the replication of movie i is triggered by a customer arrival for movie i only; then, the resources allocated for servicing that arriving customer request can be used for replication as well, i.e., we can piggyback [lo] upon a customer which is currently viewing the movie we want to replicate. Note that, this piggybacking technique does not require injection of an additional (reading) stream at the source node n s r and thus replication through piggybacking does not create an additional load at the source node.
Replication of a movie through piggybacking or injection of a single stream at the source node, termed as sequential replication, can take on the order of 1-2 hours (Le., the duration of the movie, mt). Another approach t o improving the performance of the system is to reduce the movie replication time since a reduced replication time should lead to a reduction in the customer rejection rate. Base on this concept, let us consider some parallel replicotion strategies ~ strategies which utilize multiple concurrent streams for replicating different portions of the same movie so as to shorten the replication time. For rxample, if the system can support three additional streams at both the source node n, and the target node n,. a 90-minute movie can be replicated by injecting three concurrent streams for replicating three different 30-minute portions and reducing the replication time t o 30 minutes.
Policy 1: I n j e c t e d S e q u e n t i a l Replication: This is the basic replication policy in which a reading stream is injected into the node n, and a writing stream is injected into the node n t . The reading stream will read the movie from the beginning to the end in a sequential fashion and at the rate of a normal viewing customer. Any data read by the reading stream is then forwarded to the writing stream in the target node. In this replication policy, the replication time is simply the length of the movie i, m..
Policy 2:
Piggybacked S e q u e n t i a l Replication: By using the piggybacking lechnique [lo] and exploiting the sequential pattern of movie viewing, movie data can be read from the source node n, without injecting an additional reading stream in n,. With this policy, the replication process piggybacks upon the the viewing customer who has triggered the replication, i.e., when some movie data is read, the system will multicast to the the viewing customer and a t the same time, to the target node nt. Note that using the piggybacking technique, the system does encountered one drawback. That is, if the viewing customer performs any VCRfunction (i.e., pause, fast forward, etc.) the replication stream will be affected. Policy 3: I n j e c t e d Parallel R e p l i c a t i o n : The motivation behind the parallel replicalion technique is that by using multiple streams to replicate a movie, the replication time can be reduced significantly. If both n, and nt can support r additional streams where
then we c a n use these r streams to perform parallel replication. The data of a movie is split into r equal partitions. Then these r streams are injected on both nodes, with each stream responsible for one of the partition. The parameter 4 is a hard limit on the number of replication streams, which allows the system designer to balance the tradeoff between using more resources t o shorten the replication time and leaving more resources for servicing customers in the near future6. Note that when 4 = 1, this policy becomes a sequential policy. The r added streams represent overhead t o both nodes, and by the time m , l r all streams would have completed their replication for movie i simultaneously. Of course, if an injected sequential replication stream is allowed to read the movie data at r times the normal viewing speed, the result would be equivalent to this policy. The necessity of parallelism would be apparent if we consider piggybacking as well, as in the next policy. Policy 4: Piggybacked P a r a l l e l Replication: By applying the piggybacking strategy to parallel replication, assume that there is a non-negligiblecort for transferins resources previously allocated to a movie replication process to a newly arrived viewing customer for a different movie. 1 readmg of the movie data can be accomplished without injecting replication streams to the source node ) a r . Under this policy, a number of existing customers viewing the movie to be replicated are picked for piggybacking. Unlike the previous policy, there is no way a simple sequential replication process can speed-up to achieve the result of parallelism in this policy, because most customers would be reading the movie data a t the normal rate. The chosen set of customers are responsible for reading of movie data from their current positions to the initial position of the succeeding viewing customer (or the end of the movie for the final piggybacking viewing customer).
One issue that needs to be addressed in the piggybacked parallel replication is the selection of customers to be used for piggybacking. In the ideal case, if customers viewing the movie are spread out evenly at different positions of the movie, then the movie replication time will be minimizrd. Therefore, in selecting the viewing customer for piggybacking, the system tries to mimic the "regular" splitting strategy as used in the previous policy, Le., all streams replicate the same amount of the movie's data and complete the replication at the same time. In the worst case, the customer which triggered the replication would be at the beginning, but all remaining customers would be near the end of the movie. Thus one piggybacked stream would be responsible for nearly the whole movie, and other streams would be responsible for negligible portions only. This is the worst scenario because even if there is extra service capacity in both the source node and target node, effectively there is only one replication stream, Le., essentially degenerating to a sequential replication process.
Since the replication time is determined by the longest portion that needs to be replicated by one stream, the customers should be chosen in such a way as to be as evenly spaced out as possible, yielding portions of similar length. On the other hand. it is clear that the system needs to select the piggybacking customers as fast as possible, otherwise, the VOD service would be affected. Therefore, the following algorithm is adopted: r* := min(B,, -L n * ( t ) , 4 ) Divide the movie to be replicated into P* equally For each region spaced regions if the region is not empty of customers pick the earliest customer in that region
Note that r* represents the maximum number of possible streams that can be generated for replication, since a target node n, for replication cannot support more than B,, -L , , ( t ) additional streams, and we impose the hard limit 6 on the number of replication streams.
Policy 5 : Piggybacked & Injected Parallel Replication: This policy has an advantage of making use of the available service capacity to speed up replication by injection of additional readinglwriting streams into the system when the piggybacking streams are ineffective due t o uneven distribution of customers' progress of viewing a particular movie. This combined policy is carried aut in two stages. First, we follow the piggybacked policy to o h tain a set of r* customers for piggybacking. Then for the pair of consecutive piggybacked customers which are farthest apart, a n extra replication stream is injected in the middle for reading the movie data, cutting the length of the longest portion far replication stream by half. This injection process is repeated to generate no more than r = m i n ( B , . -L n o ( t ) , B n , -L , , ( t ) -r , 4 -r ' ) s t r e a m s , which consider the residual service capacity at the sowce node n,, the target node nt and the hard limit of replication streams.
The overhead for the source and the target node would be r and r+ r* streams, respectively. Since the replication streams are responsible for different portions of the movie, and because different portions are of different lengths, they would complete a t different times and therefore the overhead of replication at n, and nt would decrease gradually.
De-replication Policy
Note that it is crucial for the system to perform the de-replication process (i.e., removal of unnecessary movie replicas) before the system runs out of storage or bandwidth capacity, because at the time the system runs out of capacity, the system has to reject some arriving customer. Also, a t the instant that the system runs out of resources, it may not be possible to initiate a movie rephcation process immediately by simply overwriting an existing replica of movie k . This is due to the fact that the system needs to migrate existing customers viewing movie k replica to other nodes which contain replica of movie k. In general, two issues must be addressed during movie replica de-replication: (1) which movie to dereplicate and ( 2 ) when to dereplicate that movie.
In our work, de-replication is invoked when the residual storage space in the whole system drops below a predefined level. When the popularity of a certain movie decreases, causing its number of replicas to be more than it currently needs, it becomes a suitable candidate for de-replication.
Therefore, a replica of movie i at node z can be removed if and only if the following criteria are met:
( 1 ) A . ( t ) / T , ( t ) > 1 where T , ( t ) is the replication threshold for movie i at time t . The rationale for this condition is that the number of replicas far movie i is more than it's current workload demand. (2) The remaining replica nodes have sufficient residual service capacity to support the existing customers viewing the replica at node z, i.e., CuG(R,(l,,r)(BB -L,(t)) > Ci,(t), where C,,(t) denotes the number of customers viewing movie i at node z. L,(t) ). Since the existing customers viewing that replica would need to be served by other replicas, A , ( t ) would be further decreased by C , , ( t ) . The resulting available service capacity must be greater than the replication threshold T , ( t ) , otherwise the system might in the near
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. future replicate a movie that has just been de-replicated. To prevent the system from oscillating between replication and de-replication, a de-replication threshold, D > 0, is introduced to impose a margin between the triggering thresholds for replication and that for de-replication. (That is, we introduce hysteresis into the system.)
Experiments
Simulations are carried out to compare the performance of the different policies proposed in Section 3. The system we consider consists of 20 nodes (i.e., IS/ = ZO), each node n, has storage capacity of 50 movies, and service capacity of 350 movie access streams. In our study, we have 500 distinct movies and each movie has a viewing duration of 90 minutes. Initially, there is one copy of each movie in the VOD system. The movies are assigned to nodes in aroundrobin manner. For replication. a threshold limit h (refer to Section 3.1) of 0.7 is used. Viewing customer arrivals a r e modeled by a Poisson process with an average rate of X = a* e where N , B , m, and a are the number of nodes, node service capacity, the length of a movie, and the relative arrival rate with respect to the aggregate system service capacity, respectively. In the remainder of the paper we use u = 1.0 (i.e., maximum service capacity supported by the whole system), unless otherwise stated. Let p,+i be the popularity of movie i + 1 and it is equal to x'p, for 2 5 i 5 500 and y is the degree of uniformity of movie popularity. Unless otherwise stated, in the remainder of the paper we use y = 0.618.
Comparison of Different Policies
In this section, we will compare the performance of vmious policies, and examine the effect of tuning various parameters of the replication algorithm. To measure the performance of the different replication policies, we define the acceptance rate to he the number of accepted customers divided by the number of arrivals during the period of movie reconiiguration. To isolate the performance of the various policies discussed in Section 3.3, we disable the dereplication policy and keep the popularity distribution constant in this section, such that they can he compared fairly. For ease of illustration, the lines in the legend of each figure are labeled in the same vertical order as they appear in the graph. The line labeled ' 'No R e p l i c a t i o n ' ' represents a system in which replication was suppressed, thus in this case there was only a single copy of each movie in the VOD system. The line labeled "Upper Bound" refers to a n upper bound an our performance metric, namely, acceptance rate of 1.0, which is unochieuoblein practice. Figure 1 illustrates the acceptance rate corresponding to the different replication policies. In general, the injected & piggybacked parallel policy exhibits the best performance among the policies we studied in this paper. As expected, the sequential policies perform poorly because they exhibit significantly longer replication times and therefore, are not as responsive t o the workload. Figure 2 depicts the replication time reduction achieved through parallel replication. The X-axis in this graph denotes the hard limit on the number of replication streams,
4.
For example, the data points corresponding to the hard limit of 1 represent the case of sequential replication. I t is clear that a higher number of (allowed) replication streams yields significantly shorter replication times. This translates to better acceptance rates as illustrated in Figure 3 . which gives an answer t o the question on tradeoff hetween using many resources for shortening replication time and leaving them for normal customer service. Since the hard limit controls the maximum amount ofresources that could he allocated t o parallel replication, the fact that the acceptance rate grows with increasing limit implies that spending resources to shorten replication time is better. For high system loads, however, there is a diminishing retum in both figures because when the system is heavily loaded, there might he little residual capacity in the nodes that could he used for replication, thus limiting the number of replication streams. Therefore, these figures show appropriate value of Q so as to control the number of parallel replication streams. Figure 4 illustrates how the skewness of movie popularities affects dynamic replication. When x = 1. all 500 movies are equally popular. In this case, the system performance is not very sensitive to the choice of replication policy. The distinction between the replication policies is more prominent when x is low to moderate, i.e., the skewness in the movie popularity is high. The policies that are able to replicate movies faster, for instance, the injected & piggybacked parallel replication, perform better and result in higher acceptance rates. Figure 5 illustrates the effect of varying the replication threshold limit, h. When the threshold limit is too low, the responsiveness of the replication algorithm decreases and leads to lower acceptance rates. However, for policies which exhibit high replication time, the acceptance rate is fairly insensitive to the parameter h since the long replication time dominates the performance of the replication policy.
Overall Impact of Dynamic Replication and De-replication
To observe exactly haw dynamic replication benefits a VOD system, other sets of simulations were carried out with the notion of time varying movie popularities. The changing movie popularities necessitated the use of dereplication, otherwise the system storage would be exhausted by replicas of previously papular movies. Specifically, we would like to investigate the effect of dynamic replication under the increase of movie popularities. Failure to cope with the change in movie popularity will result in the increase of rejection rate (or waiting time). Although increase of popularity in some movies is always coupled with decrease of popularity of other movies. The former change is more directly related to the acceptance rate. Therefore the following performance studies focus on the aspect of popularity increase instead of decrease. We consider two kinds of scenarios: (1) Gradual increase of popularities among movies ~ Initially, a group of movies are the most popular. However, 1 it becomes less popular gradually over time, while another group of movies becomes gradually more popular. This pattern corresponds t o the change of types of audiences (and hence their interests) at different times throughout the day. (2) Drastic increase in popularities of movies -This scenario is mainly intended to test dynamic replication algorithms under the extreme cases. Although this could be thought of as addition of new and popular movies in the VOD system, in reality, a VOD service provider could usually anticipate the demand far new movies and prepare several copies before announcing their availability. Nevertheless, it is still interesting to see what would happen if there is unanticipated drastic increase of popularity of a movie, when only one copy of it is available originally.
To simulate these scenarios, we "rotate" the movie p o p ularities over time, with time t = 0 representing the initial instant. We define y as the rotation period and shift the popularity of a movie t o the next movie every y units of time. With 500 movies arranged in a circular fashion, we havep;(t) = p~z -,~l + 5 0 0 , mod 5 o o ( 0 ) and we have twocases:
(1) When y > 0, the movie popularities are increased gradually. To understand why, consider the initial con-
o ( t ) = P + G S ( O ) . P I (~) = p o ( O ) , p z ( t ) = P I ( O ) , caus-
. This means that movie 1, originally the second most popular movie, has its popularity increased slightly to became the most popular one. Movie 0, originally the most popular one, becomes unpopular. In general, with a positive y, movies become more popular in a gradual fashion and some popular movies suddenly become unpopular.
(2) When y < 0, one movie will have its popularity drastically increased every time the popularities are rotated. In our system, de-replication would he triggered when the system-wide aggregate residual storage capacity dropped below 30 movies and with a de-replication threshold D of 5. Simulation parameters are the same as before except that the storage capacity of a node is equal to 30 movies. If the VOD system can still offer good acceptance rates with this small amount of free storage under changing movie popularities, it would imply that dynamic replication is effective and practical. The statistics were averaged over a 7-day simulation period, to take into account the effects of both replication and de-replication, instead of the short transient period involving replication only.
The simulation was carried out using the injected & piggybacked parallel replication policy with different values of y. Figure 6 depicts the acceptance rates plotted against the absolute values of the rotation period, 171, in units of minutes. An increasing rotation period means that movie popularities were changed gradually. This allows higher acceptance rates because this situation allows more time for dynamic replication to adjust the movie configuration t o match the demand well. The lines laheled "f Direction" and "-Direction" show the acceptance rates achieved with dynamic popularities with positive values and negative values of 7 . respectively. With positive values of 7.
i.e., the movie popularities are increased gradually, the system generally offered high acceptance rates. As expected, the acceptance rates were generally lower with negative values of y. This is because the system was under higher stress when unpopular movies would suddenly become very popular, creating a mismatch between the instantaneous movie configuration and the workload. Nevertheless, even at a rate as high a5 two movies with unanticipated drastic popularity increase per day (y = -720), the system still offers reasonable acceptance rates which are > 80%.
Conclusions
In summary, we studied dynamic video replication to address the problem of poor resource utilization and the complexity of handling heterogeneous disks in multi-node VOD systems. Several policies for triggering and performing replication were proposed and investigated. Our simulation results indicate that parallel replication policies perform best in terms of increasing customer acceptance rate, since they shorten video replication times. Our work as suggests that dynamic replication is a viable approach to dealing with the poor resource utilization problem. 
